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21.8 m 2024 Prestige X70
€3,670,000 Tax: Not Paid
Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Boat Details

Make: Prestige
Model: X70
Year: 2024
Length: 21 m 83 cm
Price: €3,670,000

Condition: New

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Pod Drive
Beam: 5 m 34 cm
Boat Location: Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes,

France
Guest Cabins: 4

Crew Cabins: 1
Guest Heads: 3
Crew Heads: 1
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 70 cm

Jean Lacombe | Allied Yachting Cannes
Boulevard de La Croisette, Port Canto, Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 43 82 83  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@alliedyachting.com

http://www.alliedyachting.com
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Description

Revolutionary architectural design and French style luxury are fully reflected in this brand new PRESTIGE X70
motor yacht for sale. Created in the spirit of a superyacht, the PRESTIGE X70 flybridge yacht offers infinite
possibilities, blurring the line between the exterior and the interior, having obtained the 2020 World Yacht Trophies
award for Best Layout.

Based on volume, circulation and light, the all-new concept for this luxury crossover yacht enables you to benefit
from the full beam of the yacht, reinventing space on board for an incredible experience.

Life aboard the X70 combines the comforts of a luxurious villa and the pleasures of life at sea in a radically new
and different way. This particular new-built is fitted with the 4-cabin layout, comprising a forward Master suite, a
VIP amidships and 2 convertible twin cabins to port and starboard. A total of 8 guests are accommodated in 4
‘French art de vivre’ luxury cabins, with additional crew cabin for 2 with separate access.

The X70 features SEANAPPS technology, which enables you to monitor your yacht in real time, to plan and
schedule maintenance services and to consult the maintenance log, all through a dedicated mobile application.

Powered by twin 900 Hp VOLVO D13 diesel engines on highly manoeuvrable IPS 1200 drives with joysticks, the
PRESTIGE X70 reaches a top speed of 26 knots and a cruise speed of 20 knots, for a range of 350 nautical
miles.

Skip the delivery line with this fully equipped yacht including a gyroscopic zero speed and underway stabilizer,
hydraulic swim platform and Agilis jet tender.

Please click on the « Other Details » tab for complete specifications of this Flybridge Yacht for Sale.

Note: This is a brand-new Yacht, under full Manufacturer’s warranty.

Delivery: September 2024.

 

Information & Features

VOLVO PENTA IPS 1200 - D13 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 900 hp

VOLVO PENTA IPS 1200 - D13 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 900 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 21 m 83 cm

Beam: 5 m 34 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 70 cm

Accommodations
Guest Cabins: 4

Crew Cabins: 1

Guest Heads: 3

Crew Heads: 1
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Other
Warranty: 5 Years

Hull Shape: Planing

Designer: Garroni Design / Valentina
Militerno

Builder: Prestige Yachts (Bénéteau Group
- France)

Additional Equipment
- Joystick Control
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Prestige Yachts (Bénéteau Group - France)

Model: Prestige X70

Naval Architecture: Garroni Design

Engineering: Prestige Yachts

Interior Design: Valentina Militerno de Romedis

Type: Motor Yacht / Flybridge Yacht / Crossover Yacht

Hull Type: Planing

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

Decks: Teak

Year: 2024 (New)

Length Overall: 21.83 m (71' 7")

Hull Beam: 5.34 m (17' 6")

Draft: 1.70 m (5' 7")

Max. Air Draft: 8.96 m (29' 5")

Light Displacement: 33,400 kg (73,634 lb)

Full Load Displacement: 45,820 kg (101,016 lb)

Category: CE Class B

Location: Shipyard in Les Sables-d’Olonne, France

 

CONSTRUCTION

Infused GRP hull with longitudinal infused stringers

Infused GRP deck with counter moulding

Isophthalic gelcoat

Osmosis barrier

Infused structural bulkheads

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel on IPS

Main Engines: 2 x 900 Hp VOLVO IPS 1200 - D13

Maximum Speed: 26 knots

Cruising Speed: 20 knots

Range: 350 NM

Drives: 2 x IPS pod drives with joystick controls

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 4,000 l (1,057 US Gal.)

Fresh Water Capacity: 760 l (201 US Gal.)

Hot Water Heater Capacity: 120 l (32 US Gal.)
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Holding Tank Capacity: 290 l (77 US Gal.)

 

ACCOMMODATION

8 Guests in 4 cabins

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Beam-wide Owner’s stateroom forward with double bed on port side, sofa and vanity on port side, walk-in
dressing room, closet and en-suite bathroom

Beam-wide VIP cabin amidships with double bed, closets and en-suite bathroom to port side

Port twin cabin (with beds convertible to double), closet and shared bathroom

Starboard twin guest cabin (with beds convertible to double), closet and shared bathroom

Separate access stairs to guest area

Main deck with main saloon, fully equipped open galley and wheelhouse

Crew Accommodation:

Crew cabin aft reached by access from cockpit with 1 double bed and integrated facilities with shower

 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

 

EXTERIOR UPHOLSTERY

Natte taupe chalk

Sunbrella nature grey

 

WOODWORK

Walnut interior woodwork

 

DECK

Stainless steel stem head fitting with anchor roller

Anchor stop

Electric windlass with wired remote in anchor locker (24V)

Windlass controls at lower helm and flybridge

Anchor locker with dedicated space for fender storage

Stainless steel cleats (10)

Stainless steel handrails

Stainless steel rail

Courtesy LED lights on side decks

Mooring kit

Anchoring kit

50kg anchor with 100m (328’) of chain

 

BATHING PLATFORM

Hydraulic bathing platform

Hot and cold shower

Stainless steel bathing ladder
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COCKPIT

Island lounge with weighted backrests

Double sofa seats with two-tone upholstery

Coffee tables in cockpit on stainless steel legs (2)

Aft sun awning/closing kit electric roll in and out with carbon fiber poles

Dual flybridge staircases

Teak-laid cockpit flooring

Stainless steel ladder to flybridge

Access hatch to the engine room with gas struts

Transom safety gates (2)

Lateral door in coaming

2 x Marine stereo speakers

Overhead LED lighting

Courtesy LED lighting

Stern docking winch (port)

Freshwater/saltwater deck washdown

 

FLYBRIDGE

Helm console with engine throttles and manoeuvring joystick, compass, 12V plug, cup holders and storage
compartment

Navigation electronics including: Autopilot, VHF, 2 Multifunction screens 22”

Helm seats in carbon fiber

Stainless steel guard rails

Perspex windscreen

Exterior dining table with Laminam top and 6 RODA chairs

Island lounge with weighted backrests

Seating area

2 x Marine stereo speakers

Wetbar with Corian furniture, wood doors, storage, grill & fridge

Courtesy LED lighting

Hardtop with electric sunroof

 

INTERIOR HELM STATION

Helm console with engine throttles and manoeuvring joystick, full engine instrumentation, compass and cup
holders

Wireless charging station on console

Navigation electronics including: Autopilot, VHF, 3 Multifunction screens 16’’, Grid 20

Upholstered Captain’s chair

Lounging area to port and starboard

Windscreen wipers with intermittent setting and washers

USB plugs
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Searchlight with remotes at each helm station

Horn

 

SALOON

(Exterior dining table version)

Loggia electric window system to starboard & port

Leather sofa Orange HERMES - Cream Beige

Sliding lateral door to starboard

Aluminium venetian window blinds

Handrails with handstitched FOGLIZZO leather wrap

Natural hardwood oak flooring

Radio / CD / MP3 with Bluetooth in saloon

2 x Stereo speakers

 

GALLEY

Stainless steel sink

Mixing tap

MIELE appliances (blower fan, microwave oven, dishwasher and fridge/freezer)

3-Burner induction cooktop MIELE

Cordless vacuum cleaner and charging station

Galley worktop in Laminam

Fridge (331 l / 87 US Gal.)

Freezer (115 l / 30 US Gal.)

Waste bin

Storage drawers and cupboards

Natural hardwood oak flooring

 

MASTER STATEROOM

Independent access via private stairway

Double bed 196 cm x 170 cm (6’ 5” x 5’ 7”)

Innerspring mattress

Mattress battens

2 x Reading lamps

Bedside tables with storage

Large closet with shelving

Walk-in closet with shelving

Storage cabinet

Dressing table with mirror and stool

Sofa

Panoramic side windows with blinds, sheers and opening portholes

Removable carpet set

Acoustic carpet underlay
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AC and USB plugs

 

MASTER BATHROOM

Corian countertops and washbasin

Soap dispenser & toothbrush holder

Separate shower compartment

Freshwater electric toilet

Extractor fan

AC plug

Opening porthole

Opening deck hatch with shade / insect screen

 

VIP STATEROOM

Double bed 197 cm x 147 cm (6’ 5” x 4’ 9”)

Innerspring mattress

2 x Reading lamps

Bedside tables

Large closet with shelving

Dressing table with mirror and stool

Panoramic side windows with blinds, sheers and opening porthles

Removable carpet set

Acoustic carpet underlay

AC and USB plugs

 

VIP BATHROOM

Corian countertops and washbasin

Soap dispenser & toothbrush holder

Separate shower compartment

Freshwater electric toilet

Extractor fan

AC plug

Opening porthole

 

GUEST STATEROOMS

2 x Single berths 195 cm x 69 cm (6’ 4” x 2’ 3”) to port, convertible in double berth

2 x Single berths 201 cm x 70 cm (6’ 7” x 2’ 3”) to starboard, convertible in double berth

Reading lamp

Bedside table with storage

Large closet with shelving

Panoramic side windows with blinds, sheers and opening portholes

Removable carpet set

Acoustic carpet underlay
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AC and USB plugs

 

GUEST BATHROOM

Soap dispenser & toothbrush holder

Separate shower compartment

Freshwater electric toilets

Extractor fan

AC plug

Opening porthole

 

CREW ACCOMMODATION

Double berth 198 cm x  140 cm (6’ 5” x 4’ 7”)

Storage closet

Separate bathroom with toilet, washbasin and shower

Additional holding tank (50 l / 13 US Gal.)

Crew access door from bathing platform

Tactile graphic display for battery levels, AC sources, lighting and tank levels

Direct access to engine room

 

PROPULSION

Joystick system for IPS

IPS NiBrAl twin props

Electronic power steering

Electronic engine controls and throttles at each helm

Single lever, cruise control, trim computer and low speed functions

Autopilot

Bow thruster 24V dual prop (240 kgf / 529 lb)

Electric trim tabs

Bronze seawater strainers

Forced air ventilation system for engine room

 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Battery bank 24V - Engine (120 A/h)

AGM Battery bank 24V - House (500 A/h)

Battery bank crossover switch at helm

Ship Control - Monitoring and control system connected to each MFD screen with dedicated 5” screen at entry

SEANAPPS: Connected box + mobile application for monitoring safety, navigation data, maintenance and comfort
on board

Remote battery switches

Centralized distribution and breaker boxes for AC and DC systems

AC shore power system

Twin battery chargers 2 x 60A - 24V
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Inverter 2000W

LED interior and exterior lighting with dimmer switches

AC plugs in each cabin and in the galley and saloon

 

FUEL SYSTEM

2 x Fuel tanks (aluminium) with interconnection valves (4,000 l / 1,057 US Gal.)

Fuel fills to port and starboard with crossover valve

Remote shut-off valves in aft cabin

 

WATER SYSTEM

Freshwater tanks (760 l / 201 US Gal.)

Hot water heater (120 l / 32 US Gal.)

Freshwater pressure pump

Grey water sump pump with automatic discharge

Dock water inlet with regulator

Holding tank (290 l / 77 US Gal.)

Holding tank vent filters

Overboard discharge pumps for holding tanks with macerator function and deck pump-out

5 x Automatic bilge pumps with high water alarm

Manual bilge pump

 

OTHER SYSTEMS

Chilled water air conditioning Mediterranean - 108,000 BTU

Generator 17.5 KVA 220V / 50Hz

Automatic fire extinguishers in engine room with control at each helm (NOVEC 1230)

 

ADDITIONAL STANDARD EQUIPMENT

User and Owner’s manuals

Captain’s briefcase with set of manuals

Factory preparation and launching
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Further Specs

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT INCLUDED

VERSION

PRESTIGE X70 2 x VOLVO IPS 1200 (2 X 900 Hp) with Joysticks

Interior woodwork 4 staterooms - Walnut

Single flybridge staircase to port

Wet bar to starboard including LAMINAM CARRARA worktop, sink, fridge and storage

Exterior dining table version

Sofa to port and a second sofa to starboard in saloon

Island lounge with weighted backrests aft and electric Hi-Lo folding dining table for 8 persons in cockpit

UPHOLSTERY

2 x Leather sofas in saloon HERMES Orange(DK04) – Cream Beige (DK14)

OPTIONS

Beach club package - Seating cushions and back rest with built-in cup holders - Independent audio system
- Deluxe stainless steel shower - Indirect lighting

Art de Vivre package - 4 Staterooms including VILLEROY & BOCH dishware, glassware and flatware kit - 6
sets - Full bedding in high-end organic cotton and wool from MONA LISON - Towel sets in high-end organic
cotton from MONA LISON - Hair dryer integrated in the Master bathroom - Mattress battens sets for VIP
staterooms - NESPRESSO coffee machine in the galley

BOWERS & WILKINS sound package (230V) including 2 x B&W Marine 8 speakers in the cockpit - 2 x
B&W Marine 8 speakers on the flybridge - 2 x B&W Marine speakers at lower helm station - 4 x B&W
speakers in saloon with powered subwoofer - ATOLL multizone receiver and amplifier with touch screen

Extra mooring cleats on transom

Stern docking winch to starboard

Upgraded anchoring kit - Stainless steel anchor

2 x Sun loungers RODA replacing the island lounge on the flybridge

Custom L-shaped sofa on the flybridge port side (in lieu of the standard dining table and chairs), with fixed
foldable dining table for 8 persons

Grill in the cockpit

SILKEN silicone cover for grill

Flybridge sun awning with carbon fiber poles

Protective covers set - Sand PVC

Cockpit sofas (2)

Cockpit island lounge

Flybridge helm station

Flybridge helm seats (2)

Flybridge forward lounge

Flybridge galley

Custom made covers for cockpit and flybridge

Integrated hydraulic gangway

Gyro stabilisation - SEAKEEPER SK18

Switch for interconnection of shore power leads
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Battery monitoring system

Underwater lights - Blue

Aft deck searchlight

Wine cabinet

Ice maker 230V / 50Hz in cockpit with carbon filter

Washer & dryer 220V / 50Hz

Air conditioning unit for skipper cabin - 6,000 BTU

Skipper cabin with head compartment and shower

Electronic safe

Carpet in corridor

Extra joystick IPS in cockpit

Carbon fiber flag staff

Pre-installation and mechanism for 65" TV starboard saloon

Pre-installation for 43" TV in Master stateroom

Pre-installation for 43" TV in aft VIP stateroom

2 x Dummy satellite domes TRACVISION TV6 / HD7

Marine monitoring camera in engine room GC200

Transom camera day/night vision GC200

Radar GARMIN open array

Mosquito screens for hull portholes

Teak floor on foredeck

Teak floor on flybridge

Antifouling (2 coats Epoxy/2 coats paint + Propspeed)

Transport yard -> Les Sables d'Olonne / La Rochelle (France)

Preparation and loading of ship leaving from La Rochelle

 

TENDER

AGILIS 330C Jet tender (2024)

 

Yacht Brochure

On request.

Delivery

September 2024.

Warranty

5 Years on the hull, 2 years on the rest of the ships’ systems.
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Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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